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300,000 TEXTILE
WORKERS FACING
WAGE REDUCTION

Manufacturers Forecast a

22 1-2 Per Cent. Cut to Stabilize
Market.

TO HALT STAGNATION

fteturn to Wage Scale of
November 1919. More Thau

Double 1915 Scale.

LOWER LIVING COST SEEN

Mills of Lawrence and Fall
River, Mass., Not Affected

by Announcement.

Special Decvateh to Ttrr New Topk IIbrau;.
Boston. Doc. 0..Announcement todayby the textile manufacturers that

there would bo a cut in wages of 22Vs
per cent In the textile mills of New
York and New England in order to
bring production costs down to where
the manufactured products could find
?i market, while affecting 300,000 mill
workers, carried no terrors to the employeesof the American Woolen Comp:uiyat Eawrenee or the employees of
the cotton mills In Fall Itlver.
The emnlovees of the American

Woolen Cop pany have the assurance

of I he president, William M. Wood,
made only this last summer, that their
wages would not be reduced. That
was backed up in a statement authorizedby Mr, Wood to-day, to the effect
that his company had not considered
cutting -wages.

SI* Month*' \ttrepmtnl.
As (o the Kail River situation, the

cotton tnill employees there have an

agreement with the manufacturers, enteredinto early last month, whereby
the rate of wages then existing was to
continue for six months from December
<t. - J $20. That agreement carries the
stipulation that no change would be
made In Its terms by the Cotton Ma.nu-
facturers' Association without first call-
uiw intn conference the executive com-

Hitter of tho Kail River Textile Couuiil, the union's representative body.
The present wage Is 58.19 cents for

weaving a "cut" 47 !a yards 28 Inches
wide, r,4 by «4. of regular print cloth.
The wage was lowest, under the present
adjustment plan, during the periods
starting In November, 1910. and November,1911. when the rale was .19.66 cents. J
The proposed reduction, of 22 Hi per

cent, would mean fixing the wage at
(3.10 cents, or .12 of a cent higher
than It was as actually In effect under
lie agi tement of June, 1919, for too en-

ling six months' period,
There w as a very brief time betwe« K

(criode. when Ihe forty-eight l»our law
went Into effort, when the actual earn-

ngs were reduced on the weekly basis
leoause of the shortened time, but this
was taken <«ire of by the next increase
i-or piece. There was no reduction in
.ie wage, nor has there been any since
November, 1910.
The Fall River Textile Council Is af.iliitedwith the American Federation

of Textile Operatives. Some of the
ounger Fall River unions are affiliated
vllh the United Textile Workers «>,'
merica, John Golden, president.
Statement of Manufacturers.
lluaHlw fh. /.lit Ik, I

v" ^ fcMU 4u»'un«»f.
utement wn Issued after a conference

o-day of th« textile manufacturero:
"It In evident from what has transpiredIn the laat few months that there
an been an Insistent and compelling
-mand on the part of the public that
he coat of living should be lessened by

i readjustment of the prices of commoditiesentering- Into the expense of
dally life. This demand has been and Is
country-wide, and It becomes the duty
of all those Interested In industrlea
vhlch affect Immediately the cost of
living to give serious consideration to
this subject.

"Manufacturers have been reluctant
10 make any radical changes In wages
because of Its effect at a time when
there hsa seemed to be so little willing11ess on the part of the retailer to do
business on a lower basis of price. But
< ondltlons have recently come about
where this situation has been materiallyaffected and prices of articles enteringinto the cost of living have been reduced
lo a considerable extent. Now that the
process of readjustment has operated
m the wage earner's favor and living
coats are still further to be lessened, ns
I he present low prices of raw materials
ire reflected In retail costs, the manu-
fncturer can properly take some action
lo lessen the 1 ibor cost Involved In pro-ductlon.

Stagnation of Markets.
The refusal of buyers to purchase

,oods for the past four or flvo months
. rn U«mi ui 1*111 nan lea to H
tagnallon of ths markets upon which
.he manufacturers depend, so that at
I ho present time many of the textile
nllls In Nsw Kingland have been obliged
10 shut down. Many more arn working
on ahort time, and unless something Is
lone to remedy these conditions unem-
doyment will be Increased and con-
tinue.
"Therefor* it becomes the duty of

manufacturers to consider some means
of providing for a stabilisation of prices
so that merchants may be put In a po-
sttlon to order goods without fear of
further decline*.
"It Is obvious that no one will buy the

product of the mills until the various
factors, Including labor, entering Into
the cost of production have been reducedto a point which represents to the
ouruhasern of the mills' product a safe
he sis for doing business.
"In order to stabilise conditions so

/ that goods can be purchnaed and businessbe done It Is Indispensably necessary,unfortunate though It ma> be,
hat there should be some wage reduction.The textile manufacturers have
ilven careful consideration to every
phase of the situation and have taken
mto account, all possible methods of
bringing about conditions whereby thcti
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Allies to Warn Berlin
on Payments to Kaiser

gERLIN, Dec. 9..The Tageblatthears that Great Britain
and France have decided to send
a protest to the German Governmentagainst payments being
made to the former German Emperor.

Recent Berlin despatches reportedthat the former German
Emperor had received from Germanynearly 100,000,000 marks
since his flight from that countryto Holland.

PREMIER TO MAKE
STANDQNJRELAND
Lloyd George Will Advise

Either Martial Latv or

Truce to Commons.

ALL LONDON IS GUESSING

Many Looking for Peace.
Conferences With Officials

and Mgr. Clune.

By the Angoclated Prest.
London, Deo. 9..It Is announced

that Premier Lloyd George will maite
an important statement on Ireland on

the opening' of the House of Commons
at noon to-morrow.
The terms of the statement ware

doubtless discussed at the conference
attended by the Premier, Andrew
Bonor Law, tho Government leader In
the Commons; Sir Hamar Greenwood,
Chief Secretary for Ireland, and severalofficials of the Irish Department,
which was held at the Premier's officialresidence this afternoon, but no

official Indication was given to-night
as to what had been decided.
Many reports are current as to what

the Premier is likely to say. It is believedin some quarters that he will an-

nounce tho possibility that the Governmentwill declare martial law In Ireland,although at the same time Indicatethe readiness of the Government to
enter Into conversations with the moderateSinn Felners, with a view to a

settlement.
The Parliamentary correspondent of

the 1,0!idon Times says that the Premier
is expected to*announce more fully than
heretofore tho conditions on which the
Government Is willing to open olllclal
negotiations, and may Indicate how far
he regards the Sinn Keln conditions acceptable.

Official circles do not conceal that the
Premier desires a settlement, but Intimatethat he Is uncertain ns to w hither
the present irioment is most propitious.

Both the 7'tines and the Daily Man
emphasize the Importance of the Premier'sInterviews with Mgr. Chine,
Bishop of Perth. The Mail assert that
the whole position has been considerably
hanged by the Bishop's message from

.Michael Culllns, commander of tin Republicanarmy.

bi'BMN, llHie. 9..The preas reports
that the Government has entered into
negotiations with the Sinn Keln leaders.
The matter is alluded to In Dublin Castle'*weekly summary of events as a

matter Interesting all sectlohs of the
Irish public. The Castle's statement
neither confirms nor denies the accuracy
of the reports, but remarks that there
is no doubt that a vast majority of the
people are nnxlous for a settlement In
order to he relieved of "the present abnormalconditions, endangering personal
liberty and property."

HENDERSON SEES ONE
CHANCE FOR IRELAND

Labor Leader Puts Burden on

British Statesmen.
Bu the A**ociat<id Prest.

lloroit Ghickn. Lancashire, Kngland.
Dec. 9..Arthur Hendereon, who has Just
returned from Ireland, where he went
with the Labor Commission to study
conditions, said In an address here tonightthat If Dritish statesmanship was

not equal to the opportunity which he
now wne convinced was open_ a hopeless
situation, so far as Ireland was concorned,wns bound to arise, tt was Impossiblefor him, ho said, to exaggerate
the deplorable conditions prevailing
there.

"Coercion Is applied with such Indiscriminateviolence." Mr. Henderson declared."that the peoplo are terror
stricken. The unhappy Inhabitants are

reminded day and night that their countryla under the heel of a ruthless militaryoccupation.
"It is actually true to any that life

was safer In Brussels during the Carman
oocupatlon than It Is now In Cork, Dublinand Londonderry. No man is safe;
even women and children run terrible
risks of being shot while In the street*
The economic life of the country Is comingto a standstill."
The labor leader asserted that he had

Information from ten persons of their
having been robbed by servants of the
Crown who had stoippod them.

All this, said Mr. Henderson, could
not he dissociated from the Govnrnment'spolicy, which was reactionary In
Its conception, brutal In Ha application
and destructive In its consequences.

"But." he added, "there la a gleam of
light In the darkness. My visit to Irelandhas convinced mo that there in a

possibility of making peace with the
Irish people."
He had had many consultations with

pn>mlnent leaders, and everywhere ha
went In Ire'and he found an earnest desirefor peace. There was a willingness,
more marked than anything In his ex-
perlence of the Irish temper, to loin In
a reciprocal arrangement lo secure abandonmentof acts of violence nnd evenformof provocation. In that atmoaphereIt was believed In Ireland that
negotiations could be started which
would be successful In bringing about a
settlement of the constitutional question
If they failed now he was certain that
utter chaos would follow.
As the first step to a settlement reciprocalguarantees could be arranged to

Insure a cessation of actual violence and
other provocative acts on both sides, and
when that was done a conference should
he called of representatives of the BritishGovernment, and of those in Ireland
who could "deliver the gooda" He had
the fullest assurance. If this were arCo«fl»i«r</
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HUERTA GAVE VAST
OIL RIGHTS IN LAST
HOURS TO BRITONS
'Orgy' of Haste in Disposingof Grants Infringing

on American Citizens.

30 TO 35 IN SINGLE DAY

Carranza Decrees Used in
Aiding Invaders of PetroleumTerritory.

U. S. PROTEST EXPECTED

Pcsquiera, Mexican Agent,
Says Acts May Scn»l America

and England to War.

ffpenal Despatch to Thb New York Hsrai.d.
New York Herald Riirena. I
tVuhluton. I>. I>re. ». (

Brltieli oil interests huvc Invaded
Mexican petroleum fields In their effortsto acquire world domination of
oil properties and are Infringing on

American oil rights there under the
provisions of the confiscatory Oacranzadecrees.
Information to this effect was obtainedby the State Department today.together with a recital of an orgy

of concession granting during the last
days of the De la Huerta regime. Tills
orgy Is believed here to explain the
feverish anxiety of the Mexican Governmentofficials to obtain recognition
for the Mexican Provisional Govern-
mem.
The granting of concessions by De

la Huerta's Government assumed such
proportions that as many as thirty and
thirty-five concessions were granted
In single day. The process was continuedto within n few minutes of
the time that De la Huerta gave over

the ofHoe of President to Gen. Obregon.
The granting of oil concessions to

British interests is regarded as especiallyserious In view of recent protest
by the United States relative to the
exclusive programme adopted by the
British In Mesopotamia. In the case

of Mesopotamia the United States pro-
tested ugainHt. exclusion from a Held
wholly conjectural. In Mexico the
fields are established and the programmeindicates an intention of InvadingAmerican oil fields with the
apparent hope of obtaining Governmentapproval of investments.
Two British oil companies, the ARuiia

and the Corona, subsidiaries of the
Royal Dutch Fhell Company, which the
British controlled during the war. atlmplicatedin what is regarded as s new

attack on American rights.
Vnst Concessions Dispersed.

These companies have purchased a«t
oil concessions directly froni the l> I .a
Hueita Government and taken up other
concessions distributed by tuc Mcxhai
Provisional Government to prominent
officials und favorites of the Administration.Among these Is Gen. Jacintc
Trevlno, Secretary of l.abor, Commerce
and Industry of the De Da Huerta Cabinet
The concession granting which characterizedthe end of the De Da Huerta

Administration went to such an extent
that concessions have been granted In
every State except the States of Mexico
and Agues C&lientes. According to
Mexico City newspapers received here
to-day, many of these favored concessionholders promptly moved to sell their
rights regardless or price and or purchaser.

Probably the most remarkable concessiongranted In one enid to have been
signed late on the night of November
SO, during the last momenta of the IX
La Mutrla administration. The concessionv.-an granted to A, B. Ad&m and
given him the right to extract from what
is known as the Federal Zone regions
any amount of petroleum up to approximately400,000.000 barrels 160,000.000
tons) of oil a year. The value of this
concession will be realized when It Is recalledthat Mexico exported this year
less than 140,000.ooo barrels.
The concessions grnnted while relating

mostly to oil cover objects of every con-
celvable value and In every part of the
country. In view of the anxiety Indiestod to distribute these concessions beforeG-en. Obregron took office. It Is assumedthe new administration Is not to
bo- relied on to countenance this general
distribution of the country's wealth.

The granting of oil concessions
which Is regarded as an attack on
American rights Is made on the basis
of the Carranxa decree Issued March
U. 1980, extending the Federal zone
raglona. The old Mexican law provldertthat a Federal gone for towpath
purpose* ahould be reserved on either
Hldo of navigable streams.

C'ao Drill Almost Anywhere.
The <"n rranaa decree extended these

aonee *11 over the territory contiguous
to Tsmplco and makes the system applicableto every stream whether navigableor r.ot. A Federal zone Is
claimed even where only a dry bed
remains Indicating that some time a
stream existed there. Tho oil fleldn
In this region consist of areas known
as pools. Thew pools are cut up
with email streams, on either side of
which a Federal tone Is established
by the Oarransa decree. The concessionsgranted make It possible for the
holder to drill wells In practically

every part of American owned property.
Protests have boon made repeatedly

by the State Department against, grantingconcessions of this kind, openly violatingrights of American holders. In
view of Its past attitude It. is clear that
the State Department will oppose the
validity of the concessions granted bv
the Dc Da lluerta Government. There
Is considerable official curiosity here
to know If the Mexican situation 1*) not
part of the programme mapped out at
the San Remo conference by which the
British and, in lesser degree, the French
hope to control petroleum sources and
supplies. Roberto V. Pcsqulera, until
recently confidential Mexican agent to
the United States, Is quoted In the Mexicanpapers as saying the dispute over
oil will lead to war between the United
States and England.
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Woman, at 82, Becomes
an American Citizen

]yjISS MATHILDE MALKIN,
82 years old, residing at the

the Presbyterian Home, 49 East
Seventy-third street, was naturalizedas a citizen of the
United States yesterday before
Supreme Court Justice Lydon.
She was born in England and
came to the United States in
1854.
"As long as women oould not

vote I didn't consider it necessaryto become a citizen," she
explained, "but now I consider it
a Christian duty to register and
cast my ballot. That's why I
was naturalized."

FIVE DIE IN CHAIR,
ONE WITHAM

Four Bronx Men Who Killed
Ticket Agent Lose Long

Fight for Life.

RECONCILED NEAR END

Bull' Cassidy, Who Was DeclaredImbecile, Faces His
Doom Stoically.

lames Cassidy died in the electric
chair last night with & smile on his

Hps. which may have been because
alienists had pronounced him a mental
defective, but the other men.Joseph
Usefof, Joseph Milano, Charles McLaughlinand Howard Baker.who
preceded hiin Into the death chamber
at Sing Sing in one of the largest kill-

smile. Ilsefof, McLaughlin and Mllano
said they were groins to smile, and they
called upon the witnesses to see the
smile, but it could not he seen.only a

contortion of muscles. Baker did not

speak a word from the time he enteredthe chamber until the current
went through his body.

Cassldy, Usefof, Mllano and McLaughlinwere put to death for the
murder of Otto Kiala. a ticket agent on

the Bronx subway, and liaker died brIcause lie killed Wra.Do (Jreff at Walcott.
N. Y. Jt was the third time In toe
history of Sing Sing that such a large
number of men were put to death one

after the other, and the proceedings
required some time.exactly fifty-one
minutes. T'sefof was the first of the
five to die. He entered in company
with the Jewish chaplain. Dr. Jacob
Katis. and as lie stepped into the room

he srid:
i uu wu. miw in i.

die. I shall die with a smile on my
face, fan you b*<! it?"

One Klum a* He Walta.

No one answered him. because 110

one is allowed to apeak in the death
chamber.

It was 11:0.", o'clock when t'sefof entered.It nttH tel. minutes later when
the prison physician said he was dead.
Baker was next. He was the youngestof the lot.only 20 He walked

steadily enough, with Father William
K. Cash In. the Catholic chaplain, ahead
of him. But the boy was pale and
trembling \v hen he reached the chair
and he had to he helped Into It. He
shook all the time the straps and electrodeswete being adjusted.

It was 11:17 when Elaker entered. It

was nlno minutes later when the physiciansaid he was 'lead.
The next was McLaughlin, twice adjudgedan imbecile by ulienist? He too

told the wltri ssoH that ho would die with,
"the old smile on my face." But no 6ne
could sco It. Ele said nothing else, but
seated himself firmly in the chair.

il »»» 1J wnoii inwa>y>'»<i

tf red. It wnh seven minutes Inter when
lie was pronounced dead.
The fourth to die was Mlla.no. who

cnine briskly Into the death chamber
nritl looked with Interest at the chair,
with Its leather cap and lt» death dealingswitches and electrodes.

"Hello, people." said Mllnno as he en-

tered and "Good-by, everybody." he sal'i
as the last electrode was adjusted.

It was 11:37 when Mllano entered It
was nine minutes later when the physicianpronounced him dead.
Cassldy was the last to die During

the time Mclaughlin and Milano were beingkilled Cassldy wss singing In his
i ell only a few yards away. "Die song
he sang a* the current shot throug. Ml>lano's body was "Oh. What a Oirl Was
Mary." He came Into the death chamberwith a strong and confident step and
smiled as he stepped across the
threshold.

"I know I've done wrong." said Cassldy,"and 1 deserve to die."
He saw Warden L*wts E. Lawes sit-

ting ".gainst the wait.
"Hello, Warden, old timer," he

shouted. "HoWa things?"
And oh the last ile.-trode whs tight-

1 . J a 1~ I .. ar>r>4^ 1 1 f!:

waiting for the electr.'dan to throw :Jr-
switch, Cttiidy laughed and ouid.

"Lot 'er go!"
It *»» 11 :<S when Caaaldy entered. It

was eight minutes Inter when the prison
physician snld he waa deed.

Laat night was not the first time that
the four men from The Pronx wore flu
uniform, with the trouser.r ellt up the
leg. which the convicts wear when the.'
leave their cells to be put to death. All
of them were originally sentenced to die
laat April 29 and were within three
houra of the time »et for Ihe execution
of the aentence when Joseph Mllano
made a confession In which he declared
that L'sefof waa entirely Innocent and
that Casssldy and Mclaughlin were ao

mentally unaound that he could make
them do whatever he wanted.

This confession waa hurried to Oov.
Smith, w tio reprieved the con'-lcted murrtererauntil he could Investigate It.
nut later Mllano re-pudlnted hla atnte.
ment. and a dale again waa sot for the
electrocution Kour llmea nfter that,
however, the men gained reprices,
Usually because there waa pending in
the courla nome legal Btep by which
their relative* hoped to obtain a new

trial or by which they hoped to prove
that two or more membera of the quartetshould not he punished because they
were mentally unsound
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OUSTED CHRISTIAN
SCIENTISTS BLOCK
CHURCHEXPULM
26 Followers of 31 i s. Stetsoi
Get Mandamus Order for

Reinstatement.

TRUSTEES BACK I)OW>

Dismissal Based on Charge
of Lax Attendance Is

Called Pretext.

BATTLE FOR EX-LEADEI

Excommunicated Founder o

First Church Declared to
Be True Teacher.

Twenty-six members of the Firs
Church of Christ, Scientist, all of then
adherents ol' the excommunicato
rouimer or mat cnurcn, airs, aukusl

E. Stetson, obtained from Suprem
Court Justice CohaJan yesterday a wri
of peremptory mandamus compellinj
their restoration to membership, fron
which, the suit disclosed, they wer

expelled by the trustees on Novem
her 27.
The reason for expulsion given b;

the trustees was that these twenty
six men and women, some of whor
are pioneers of Christian Science, ha
not been regular In their attendanc
at the services of the First Ohure'
for the period of a year. Twenty
three of the twenty-six made aflidavi
that this charge was false Tt i
agreed In their behalf that the accu
sation of the trustees was a pretex
and that the real reason for trying t

oust them was their persistence in ac

renting Mrs. Stetson and regnrdni]
her a« a true interpretc-r of the teach
in?s of Mrs. Mary Baker O. Eddy.
The trustee* insist that non-artend

anc, In violation of it by-iaw of th
church, whs the sole reason for thel
action. On Wednesday night afte
hearing of the threatened court pro
ceedlnirs they held a special meetlm
and decided to reinstate the wliol
twenty-sis. Through their tounsel, >

(1. Franciacus, thev consented .tester
day to the Issuance of the inandaniu
order. They admitted that thev hit'
gone ahov.t Ihe ouster In an Irnperfee
way. Inasmuch a« they had failed ti
observe a by-law of the church requ'.r
Intr the trustees to notify each mem
her of the charges and give each mern
bur .tn opportunity to be hoard.

Another Kenture Revealed.

Behind It all. Tub Nrtr York Kf.rai.
Wits informeu last night. Is a controvert
between the trustees of the mothe
church In Boston arid of Mrs. Stetson'
old church here on the one hand and th
followers of Mra. Stetson on the other
On the one side. It is represented, is
determined effort of the trustees to ri>
the church of the bogy of Mrs. Stetson'
I ':im ii *>/ J/vn l'l , vil *.I1T- LII-" Iiunit,

determined endeavor ol the StetsonIte
to place her in what they believe to b
i.er rightful place an leader of the Chris
thin Science Church.
One close to Mrs. Stetson an Id la*

night that there was no Idea of. tryim
to claim control of the church for hot
put that there was a fight to have ho
;ecog:ilz«d as the teacher of true Chris
tiiui Science.

'litronec A. Barnes of Boston. a .to p
peered with Herbert Barry of New Vorl
as attorney for the memb- r* klni
and gaining reinstatement, said earnestl;
that the dissension in the parent organ
Ixatlon of the church in Boston, which I
evidenced by the suit now In the Su
prnme Court of Massachusetts. Involvini
the Jurisdiction of the dlroctoi* of ttv
Mother Church over the Chrlstlai
Science Publishing Company, had noth
Ing to do with the tjuarrel here One o
the expelled member? of the New Vorl
church, Joseph B. Whitney, treasurer a
the rime of Its founding and for severs

years- thereafter, Halil .vhrn asked if t!"
action of the trustees of the First Churcl
bore any relation to the trouble In llos
ton: "We draw our own conclusions."

Said Mr. Barnes: "The le«u« raiser
by the dismissal of the twenty-six mem
bers of the First Church of Christ. Helen
tlst. Is a far reaching one All of thos«
dismissed ure students of Mrs. August!
E. Stetson. They believe that her teach
Ing Is the true teaching of Chrlstiar
Science as based on the teachings o

Jesus Christ, M.n<l as promulgated In thi
teachings of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy

Prepared to Meet Innr.
"The director* of the Mother Churci

for the last ten years and the trustees o

many of the branch churches have, upoi
one pretext or another, been strlkim
from the membership rolls students o

Augusta E. Htetron. Up to the presen
time no effort ha* been made by the*<
Btudenta for reln*tatement. but the eltua
tlon haa developed now to a point wher
thoae who believe that Mrs. Rtetnon'
teaching la aound and genuine Chrlstlnr
Science are prepared to meet this issue

"The teaching-* il* found In "Sclenci
and Health With Key to the Scrip
tures.- by Mm. Mary Baker O. Kdd;.
ere that 'man la Immortal, that he ii
spiritual and not material: that nil ii
life, there |* no death,' and It was prl
marlly for her standing for these principlesthat Augusta E. Stetson was cx
communicated by the board of director!
of the Mother Church, the flirt Churci
of Chrlat, Scientist, Boston.
"The fact that these twenty -six m«mberawere dlamleaed on the flimsy pre

text, of non-attendance is simply anothei
evidence of the ruse* employed by th»
mnterlal heads of the church " destroy
the effort being made by those whr
would preserve In their true spiritual
Import the teaching* of genuine ChristianScience as promulgated by Mrs
Mary linker G. Eddy.
"The twenty-six members have not

been absentee member*, but have been
regular attendants and contributor* ol
the church."
Another spokesman for the twenty-six

said that for ten years, or ever sin-
1909, when Mrs. Stetson'* license a* n

Christian Science teacher whs revoked
by the directors, the trustees of the
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COND CLASS MATTER,
NEW YORK, N. Y.

WAR TAXES M
BYDEC. 15, AS:
ONLY $160,00

JI Houston's Plea Ends All H(
ductions Because of Shrir

Finance Committee 1

Special Despatch to Tin New Yobk Hnut.ii.
Nrw York Hrruld Bureau. (
WfchiUKton. It. lie. 9. (

A decision to take no action on

urgent appeals of business and ftnan-
h ciai lnierosis ror posiponemeni 01 paymentsof final Instalments on income

taxes beyond December 15 wan reached
? to-day by Republicans of the Senate

Finance Committee. It was decided
also that the condition of the Treas!ury did not warrant favorable action
on requests thut losses due to falling
prices on inventories of 1920 might be

| deducted from last year's profits in

computing excess profits taxes.
A similar decision was made yesterfday by the Ways and Means Committee,and It is understood that membersin both bodies were actuated by

the recommendations of Secretary of
the Treasury Houston, jvho opposed
both proposals,

d In explaining the reasons for the dencislon Mr. McCumber said:
d "The demands upon the Treasury are

a so enormous that every dollar of the
. taxes will be needed in addition to what
. It must borrow to nwpt maturing ob;ligations December 16. While It will
^ be a hardship on a groat many. It is

GIRL 18. ENDS LIFE
AFTER IAN PHONED

I? .

h
. Miss Betsy Tevis, of Prominent
r Kent nek v Fnmilv, ShootsH'

-! Herself Here.
t

LOVE AFFAIR REPORTED
5

Said to Hava Mot Admirer
Onlv Ten Days Affo->.His

Identity foneealed.
r

K Mi#* Betsy Tevls. 18 years old, inemptier of a prominent Kentucky family,
shot and killed herself ln^t night In

H the Ix'droom of her apartment at 110

l Bast Fifty-fourth street after h teletphone conversation with a man she
" met only ten dayn ago, and with whom

she was said to have fallen in love.
The man's Identity has been carefully
shielded by every one connected with
the case.

Mi*s Tevls occupied the apartment
n with hot* sister, the widow of Joseph

Truitt TaJliert. formerly a vlce-preals
dent of the National City Bank. The

. sisters come to this city six weeks ago
from Pa-smirna, f.'al., where Mr. Talbert

i tved for several years before his
® death. Thomas Stone Tevls of Rich"mond, Kv.. father of Miss Tevls. was
* notified of his daughter's death and is

,, on his way here.
Although ahe wns tmwlllinic to discus#

her sister's pet. it was learned from

t Mr*. Talbert that the girl recently met

g a man, and was expecting him to call
laat niirht. At about S o'clork Miss

j! Tevls started the phonograph, and was

dancing when the telephone rnnsr. Mls.«
Tevls Hnsv-'T'-d it, turning to tell her

. j sister that "the man" was Calling.
K They talked fifteen minutes. When

t Miss Tevla hung lip the receiver ahe

y was slleril. Siie went directly to her
room, and a few minutes later Mrs.

q Talbert heard a shot. She found her
. stater lying on the bed, a bullet hob

f through her dreas over her heart, and
i 38 calibre revolver ln| her hand,

ft Mr* Talbert run screaming into the
hall and told the elevator boy what had

' happened. He dashed across the street
4 for Dr. C. P. N><ltng of 118 East Fifty'fourth street, who pronounced Miss
' Tevis dead.
" Detootlve Calhane from the East Flf1»y-ftr*t street station investigated the
- ruse and reported It a suicide Mra Talbertexplained that the revolver he1longed to her husbnnd. She did not
- know how her alater found it.

After Insisting that her sister's death
» was due to an "accident." Mra. Talbert
i became 111. She is under the rare of

Dr. William H. Sheffield of 127 West
i Eighty-seventh street.
f
' BROADWAY RUSH HALTS

TO SEE LAST RITES

f,Man Crushed Between Cars
as He Dares Traffic Jam.

»j Thousands of persons during the rush
hour last night watched a priest from St

« tinman Cathnlln Clinrnh mimic

-j ."tor the Inst rites to Herbert Fnjnn* of
92 Bradford street, Brooklyn, who wa»

" pinned between two trolley cars when
i he tried to *0 throuKh a truffle jAm nt

Broadway and Vewy street In front of
p fit. Paul's Clmpei

Traffic was blocked for half in hour
. while Police Sergeant Frederick Diet
» rick of the Beach street stutlon and It.
i I,. I-ord of 291 Kant 149th street. The

Bronx, used hack saws to cut Fajane
free from the cars. For n time he ap
peared to be hopelessly entangled. It
was nec®«eiiry to call out the rescue
squad and the hook and ladder eompnny
front Fulton street tu fore he finally was
extricated.
Fajnns was taken to Broad Street

Hospital, where It was said his chances
of recovery were slight Mis chest w-ss

hadly crushed, n shoulder and n rlh were
frarfuted and In addition he suffered
Internal Injuries which probably will
cause his death,

DtJIBH Kl*t» tin* I'liflM II.

Paris, Dec. 9..The King of Denmark
f hss for a rded to Marshal Foch a cheH,

for T'10,000 francs to he used for the
benefit of soldiers mutilated during the
war. President Mlllerand recalled King
Christian and gucen Alexandrlna at
the Klysee I*alace to-day.

Tt-» t<r*»nhrl»« -|lt«t ana cniperatlnr. Over- '

r^ghi »ach v»a. P-KiklilSi Plasa .A4¥.
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UST BE PAID
TREASURYHAS
»0,000 ONHAND
jpe of Postponement or DeikingInventories.Senate
^ees Big Bills Ahead.

going to bo extremely difficult to finance
the Government without the payment of
taxes on that date. By January 1. outIside of the ordinary expenses of the
Government, about $1,140,000,000 will
have matured and must be met. The
Treasury estimates that If all the taxes
are paid It will amount to only about
$650,000,000 and there ! , about $160.!000,000 to-da.v In the Treasury.
"Another proposal considered' by the

members of the Finance Committee todayund which has been urged by inany
financlal institutions in connection with
the excess profits taxes was to deduct
losses on inventories of 1020 due to fallingprices from previous years' profits.
"The consensus of the members pres|ent was that this should not be done.

It is considered that financing the Governmenthas been based on the anticipationthat all of these taxes would be
paid -this year. It would be almost
equivalent to abating the last Instalment
of the 1919 taxes, due December 15.
"The same reasons apply in both

these cases. It seemed to committee
members that the obligations of the Goviernment are so great and conditions of
banks such that we ought not attempt
to float any further indebtedness to an

extent greater than Is absolutely neces!sary-"

'STAMTON BLAZE
1 COSTS $600,000
Huge Veneer Warehouse Destroyedand Great Lumber

Yards Threatened.

MANHATTAN' SENDS AID

District Where Fire Occurred
Filled With ValuableInfluinmahlcMaterial.

Kiro which swept the veneer warehouseof the T. T. Williams & Son
lumber yard in Stapleton, Staten
island, last night, threatened for a
time to spread to more than ?2,04>o,000
worth of dressed lumber with which
the. warehouse was surrounded, and
also endangered several hundred frame
houses set close together within h

radius of a f» w hundred jatdtt of the
lumber plant. So great did the danger
become, after sparks from the burnlnit
warehouse had caught the roofs of
several dwellings, that a hurry call
for aid was sent to the Manhattan
I"ire Department, and nine engine
companies were sent to Staten Island.
Every piece of Are fighting apparatusIn Richmond borough was

rushed to Stapleton, and with the aid
of the flreboat William J. Gaynor.
which played streams of water upon
IH'J Iijunrs iruin in« oay, ana tne

apparatus from New York, the firemenwere able to get the flames undercontrol after three hours of hard
fighting. At 10:30 o'clock the warehousehad !>cen destroyed, with an

estimated loss of about $500,000. but
none of the great piles of lumber surrounding;t hod been burned, and none
of the houses In the vicinity had been
damaged.
The fire had the greatest possibilities

for wifJesprend disaster of any blaze
that has occurred on Ktnten Island In
recent years. The Wllilamn company
operates one of the largest hardwood
lumber yards in the United Htatea, Its
plant at Orant and Bay streets In fitspletoncovering more than an acre HeHidesthe warehouse, filled principally
with oak veneer, gieat piles of dressed
lumber were scattered shout the yard,
and adjoining the Williams plHnt were
other large lumber concerns with millionsof dollars' worth of highly Inflammablematerials. The presence of the
many rnirn< ncuaea, montly occupied by
men who work in the ynrda, and the
presence of HevermI boa** and barges at
the tlock- of the Wllllama and other
companies adde | to the 'innifer.

Fire Department ofriclel* declared
that but for the prompt work of the
flremen the lose would have run far
Into th> mllllone Inatead of being confinedto the hundreds of thousand*. The
tiro was dlacovered about 7:110. and
riot more than an hour after that It
had trained auoh headway that DeputyChiefDetttrln. In command of the Staten
laland firemen, teiephomel to Ma-.ihatrari
for assistance. Deputy Chief .loe line
tin took th» nine companies over to
Richmond front lower Manhattan, the
itepartment .«f Plant and StrnctureH providingthree rpeclal ferrvboats.
The fire looked ao serious for a time

that the man "|{«ib of the Mtapliton movInitpicture fh< atres, under ordera from
the polt'-e, asked their patron* to leave
and the houaea were cloned until the ilr<

In*-* In the vicinity of the flr- or In the
path of It xhould It spread w ere !*(>
advised to yet ready to leava. *n<l many
of them packed theli belonging* and
carried them to the sidewalk*.

NUNS LEAD PUPILS
TO SAFETY IN FIRE

250 Girlt Leave Convent by
Way of Escapet.

Two hundred and fifty pupil* of I'raullneConvent, at Bedford Tack Boulevard,118 th afreet, Marlon and Halnbrldgeavenue*. The Bronx, were driven
vrirtardny from their el*** room* bj a

fire which originated In the basement of
the five etory hulldlng Twenty nun«
oondticted the *irle down the fire ear-ape*
In orderly fashion. After the fire had
been put under control they returned to
the huildlt a for « r»iw and dt«mlMM*d the
pupil* for the day, The hi a an we* discoveredh' Malhew t.'a«son, the engineer.Pamrip- ««> confined to the ba*1
meni and groun^i floor

: y
v

T IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was

intertwined with it, and the
sd. is a bigger and better
iwspaper than ever before.

rxrrrQ THRER cents
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J POl'H CENTS BLSEWHCR2.

UNTERMMFm
I ARCHITECTS' FEES
BOOST HIGH COSTS

Designers Criticised for
31inimum 6 Per Cent. Fee

on Entire Cost of
Buildings.

BRICK TRUST RAMPANT

Its Profits Up to 155 P. C,:
Sand Mail Who Operated
Its Clearing House I*
Judged in Contempt.

GOUGING IX SPRINKLERS

Secret Report Is Flashed b>
Counsel and Identified AfterWitness Refuses to

Produce Original.

Enormous profits exacted throuKt"
combinations of various kinds in the
building trades were revealed yesterlday in evidence presented before th»
Lockwood committee. Testimony was

srlven to show that manufacturers «n.,i
dealers in automatic sprinklers, usee
in most big buildings for tire prevet
tion, were in agreement whereb.
prices were ltfted and that profits on

brick ranged from 89 to 155 per cent
in the last year and a half.
The committee also learned the

leading architects of the city and countryare authorized by code of "pr.iifesslonal practice" to levy a minlmut
charge of 6 per cent, upon the to'a
cost of construction they handle. Ilui t

L. F*enner of MoKim, Mead & Wh!t
and president of the New York Chapterof the American Institute of Archiitects, denied emphatically that this
was a price fixing arrangement.
Samuel Untermyer. counsel for the

committee, insisted that the result. (>

the practice was to exclude young
architects from getting a start, e

they could not collect as lug fees nithe old established ^rmn. whereas i'

they did not charge the regulation
per cent, they were "frowned down'

by the profession.
Another witness. Emmanuel Engle

expert aeoountant. was judged in ten-

tempt of the committee upon his re

fusal to produce the working sh^etJdisclosing- results of his weekly audit'hf fhd iccotintu of the Band and Grave!
Board of Trade, known as the cloarim;
committee for the so-called brick trust

Existence of a central clearing house
for handling hlda and estimates In the
automatic nj>rlnkler business by firm*
and dealers covering the entire countr
was shown by L<ouIh Berinan, secretary
of the association. After a fashion, the
plan operates along the lines of the
Hettrlrk code, although not as hlrtdlnir
The members of *he association are

numbered and among the ten named are

the Globe. Vogel, Itockwood and Grlnnel
concerns.

Bids f(»r ench Job wers exchanged
with competitors. Karh dealer was permittedto rcsvbmlt n Md nfter lesrr v

what the other estimates were. The witnen:isaid that as n result of this syste
h* neiievea open competition » n» )-
moted mill Insisted that competition hnd
lieen "morn bitter and ruinous" sir e

the plan *as deviaed than formerly.
Information regarding buildings where

sprinklers ware to be Installed «a* rempiledby the Protective Survey Bureau
and furnished to members of the assoclatlonas a basis for their bidding Mr
Herman said The rules of the associationmade it compulsory for memberr o

file their estimate* and gave the rlgi
to all for inspection at any time of the
bids of members

"If you think you can get as good
prices without being In the essoelatln
why don't you get out?" Mr. filtermyerasked Mr. Herman, who ts vicepresidentof the ftalsler Sprinkler Company.The wltnesea said he thought
that was good advice.
Prices were not discussed at meetings.

Mr. Tlerman said, because memher*
"had been advised not to do so." The
sprinkler combination does about

000a year business.

Iltic Proll for llrtck Trnst.
The Kmplre Ttrlck Company, one of the

hlg concerns In the business, msde l»s
brick In 191b for 111.22 a thousand and
sold It for 171.IS. Marvyn Scudder, the
committee's expert accountant. testlfie
The cost of production for the first r v

month* of this -ear was tft.70 and thi^
price to the builder* ««« 12*.7". the wit-'
nee* Said. He floured out for the -on
nitttee that the averagi profit from th *

trade *ai per rent. In 1*1* arid 1". I
per cent thl* year.
The*« figures were baaed upoi an

audit of the Empire company * boon.
Wright D. Qom la president of the companvand allowed the audit of hi* account*.although on the wltnet* stand
he refused to answer any question* cotiicemlng the so-called trust and ha." be*;i
adjudged in contempt of the commlUe
"Did you make full allowance* for depreciationand other Item* of cost an

ahown In the company's book*?'' Mr.
L'nterm.ver asked.
"We accepted the compm' * compl-'n

figure* on everything." the witness «std.
This company sold about .7.W.CO0 hnc

last year. Mr b'cudder said He ha.I not
tried to figure out the total net profit,
but was Instructed to do so and presentthe figures to-day
When Mr Kennel took the stand Air.

t ntermyer read the "professional prer-
'

tier rule" issued bv the \inerl. in Insi
tirteand adopted hi loci 1 chapters l' M

country oior as th* "tmMc minim" J
charge" foe free In that profession, it
provides for i. Itat per cent feo foi rno*t
work.

Wlitf. u-H 'iMOilit.; ci in rliers.
M', 1* .id .. 1 i >U


